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BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER IS, 1912
ANOTHER WIN
Rhode Island is Beaten

Although the Athletic field was slippery and
treacherous from the heavy rainstorm of the
night before, Maine was able to run up the score
of 18-0 against her worthy opponents from the
Rhode Island State College. Trick plays were
entirely out of question because of the slippery
footing and so both teams relied almost wholly
on straight line bucking. In the first few
minutes of play Rhode Island made her best showing during the whole game. She seemed to carry
the ball with ease, Sullivan making most of the
gains, the longest being a thirty yard run. Maine
stopped this onrush of the Rhode Island team
and began to play hard football and from this
time on the visitors were completely outplayed,
her whole line was unable to withstand the
constant hammering of the Maine backs.
Rhode Island kicked off to Martin who brought
the ball to the middle of the field but fumbled
and lost the ball. On the next three plays Rhode
Island was unable to gain and Sullivan punted
to Bryant who ran it back to Maine's 35 yard
line. On the next play Bryant made 15 yards
and then Shepherd punted to Rhode Island's
15 yard line. Rhode Island here began to play
her best and carried the ball in four plays to
Maine's 45 yard line. On the next play she
punted but it was blocked and Maine recovered
the ball on her own 40 yard line. Bryant made
5 yards around left end, Shepherd made 10 yards
through center, Martin and Carleton both made
5 yards through the same position. The first
quarter ended.
The second quarter opened with Maine in
possession of the ball on Rhode Island's 40 yard
line. Maine was held for downs on the 35 yard
line. Rhode Island carried the ball to the 50
yard line, fumbled and Martin recovered the ball
for Maine on her 45 yard line. From here the
home team carried the ball, by straight line
bucking, over Rhode Island's goal line, Shepherd
making the touchdown. Bryant failed to kick
a goal. Rhode Island kicked to Maine's 15 yard
line. Carleton ran it back 5 yards. Carleton
made 18 yards through the center. Martin
made 6 yards and Shepherd carried the ball to
the 50 yard line but fumbled and Rhode Island

;

No. 3

recovered the ball. After the first play, the half
ended.
Third quarter. Rhode Island kicked to Ruffner who carried the ball to Maine's 30 yard line.
From this position repeated gains through the
Rhode Island line carried the ball to the visitors
10 yard line. Martin from this position carried
the ball over for a touchdown. Shepherd missed
the goal. Gulliver kicked to Rhode Island's
30 yard line. Rhode Island failed to make any
gain and punted to Maine's 30 yard line. Maine
worked the ball down the field to Rhode Island's
17 yard line and third quarter ended.
Maine made 2 yards and then Gulliver tried a
field goal but failed. Rhode Island put ball in
play on her 20 yard line. On the next play she
was penalized 5 yards for offside play and then
she punted. Carleton got the ball on the opponents 45 yard line and ran it back 15 yards.
Maine was here penalized for holding but from
here pushed the ball over the line in five plays,
Carleton making the touchdown. Rhode Island
kicked to Purington who carried the ball back
to the 45 yard line from his own 10 yard line.
The half ended. Final score 18-0.
Line-up:
MAINE
Donahue, le
Murray, Russner, It
Sawyer, Eales, lg
Baker, Whitney, c
Gulliver, Thompson, rg
Biglow, Tipping, rt
Webster, Purring-ton, re
Bryant, Cobb, Hamil, qb
Carleton, lhb
Martin, rhb
Shepard, Amadon, fb

RHODE ISLAND
re, Henninger
rt, Grigham
.rg, Webster
c., Caldwell
1g, Maillaux
It, Briden
le, Hamlin
qb, Sullivan
rhb, Price
lhb., Newton
fb, Sherwin

Score—Maine 18, R. I. 0.—Touchdowns—Shepard,
Carleton and Martin. Headlinesman—Kelly, Referee
MacCreadie. Umpire—Fraser. Time—Two 12 and two
10-minute periods.

+
At the exhibit held in Bangor under the direction of the Bangor Chamber of Commerce, Professor Hitchings will have an exhibit of fruit and
vegetables. This is to show what can be raised
here and to promote interest in that line.
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BLANKET TAX
Collectors Now Busy

At the meeting of the Athletic Board last
Wednesday evening the following student collectors were appointed for the Blanket Tax:
Guy V. Dyer, '13, Clifton Chandler, '13,John E.
Hart, '13, Russell Ferguson, '14, and Paul W.
Monohon, '14, at a subsequent meeting of this
committee Guy Dyer, '13, was elected chairman
and Clifton Chandler, '13, secretary.
Some member of the committee will be present
to receive subscriptions in Director Wingard's
office every day at the period before and after
chapel. The collectors desire the hearty cooperation of the entire student body in collecting and
enforcing the rules of this blanket tax. The
assessment must be paid or some definite arrangements made for its payment before the Athletic
Association Elections which come the week of
Dec. 2. It will materially assist the committee
if the students endeavor to pay at some period
before or after chapel.
---+-+---

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

count all the subjects they have taken in their
freshman year which come in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
CROSS COUNTRY
Race to be Run Here
The cross country race with Tufts will take
place on Saturday, the 19th of October. The
race will start and end on the athletic field and
the finish will probably be witnessed some time
during the football game with St. Anslems College. The team has not yet been picked and the
prospects are very poor for a winning team. The
men out are few in numbers and are not up to the
standard of last year. However we hope and
expect to win. No State Cross Country Meet has
yet been arranged and it is very doubtful
whether there will be such a race this fall. The
reason being that all the State colleges will not
come in on such a project.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
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Gowen Again the Winner

Will Present New Resolutions
At the November meeting of the College-of Arts
and Sciences, the following resolutions will be
presented for discussion and adoption: First,
for graduation from the College of Arts and
Sciences at least ninety-five of the one hundred
and twenty-five hours required must be completed
with a grade of "C" or better.
Second, that the Faculty of the College of Arts
and Sciences recommend to the Faculty of the
University that general honors be awarded on a
somewhat broader basis than has been the custom
and that larger discretion be given to the Committee on Honors; that the committee on Honors
shall take into consideration, in addition to
scholarship, such things as improvement in work,
initiative, breadth of view, participation in student activities (such as debates, literary contests,
dramatics, etc.), general influence in college and
general "all around" ability of the student.
If these resolutions are adopted it will go far
toward raising the quality of work in the College
of Arts and Sciences.
At the October meeting of the College of Arts
and Sciences it was voted to allow students who
wished to transfer from the college ofAgriculture
or the College of Technology to the College of Arts
and Sciences at the end of the freslunan year to

James A. Gowen,'15, repeated his performance
of last fall by defeating Albert L. King,'14, in the
finals of the annual fall tennis tournament.
The score was 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1. The match was
played Monday and Tuesday afternoons on the
Phi Kappa Sigma and Theta Epsilon courts.
Both players were in good condition and every
game was hotly contested and very interesting.
to watch. Both men played on the varsity
team last spring. The tournament has well
fulfilled its purpose, that of bringing out some
good new material.

OWL INITIATION
Held Last Wednesday Evening
The Initiates of the Sophomore Owl Society
are as follows: P. B. Sheridan, L. M. DorsIy,
P. 0. Warren, J. E. Brewster, R. H. Fogler, E.
B. Newcomb, R. Thurrel, R. M. Moore, J. H.
Bernheisel, N. S. Donahue, E. C. Richardson,
David Baker, and Percy Bailey. Those yet to
be initiated are M. Gilman, D. Freeze, J. McDonough.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
FRIDAY CHAPEL
Entertaining Football Talk
After the abbreviated form of Chapel Service,
Friday morning, Prof. Wingard gave an interesting talk on football, telling something of the
history of the game and tracing its development
down to the present day.
Prof. Wingard says, the game was not unknown
to the Greeks and Roman although with them it
was not a school game. The English schools in
the nineteenth century were the first schools to
play the game and in 1873 a Rugby man introduced it at Yale. From this nucleus has grown
the present popularity of the game in this country.
There have been many radical changes in the
rules of the game during recent years, the object
of these changes being to eliminate the more
dangerous plays and to increase the scoring. "It
is Professor Wingard's opinion that the desired
results will be accomplished.
An old player who is now making good in life
when asked what his football playing had taught
him answered "It has taught me first to keep my
temper, and second, that if I want a thing badly
enough and go after it hard enough, I'll get it."
---4--+
OUR BAND
Prospects are Very Good
The University band is holding regular rehearsals and indications point to an exceptionally
good organization. About twenty-five pieces are
reporting for practice and the Freshman class
seems to be well supplied with musicians who are
showing considerable ability.
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SENIORS ELECT

Officers and Commencement Parts
At a meeting of the senior class, held on Thursday noon, in Alumni Hall, officers were elected
for the year as follows: President, Oscar H.
Davis of North Berwick; vice president, Richard
H. Power of Portland; treasurer, James Elwood
Church of Gardiner; secretary, Miss Antoinette
Webb of Bangor; student council, Leon Elroy
Seekins of Skowhegan, Glenwood Goding Tilley
of Ashland; executive committee, Arthur Franklin Amadon of Boston, Clifford Walker Wescott
of Patten, William Joseph McCarthy of Lewiston,
Winfield Presbury Dillingham of Freeport;' Manager class basketball team, Frank C. Cobb of
Livermore Palls; Manager class track team,
Walter Clyde Graves of Camden; cheer leader,
Thomas Carrot Higgins of Bar Harbor; prophet,
Miss Antoinette Webb of Bangor; presentator,
Thomas Dudley Shepard of Wellesley Hills,
Mass.; Commencement ball committee, Elson
Hartwell Bigelow of Bridgton, chairman, Richard
Thomas Huntington of Augusta, Leon Elroy
Seekins of Skowhegan, James Elroy Church of
Gardiner, James Harvey Carleton of South
Berwick; commencement week committee, Oscar
H. Davis of North Berwick, chairman, John
Larcon Ober of Beverly, Mass.; Allan Francis
McAlary of Waterville, Harold Francis Ayer of
Haverhill, Mass., and Richard A. Power of Portland.
++
NEW BLEACHERS
More Equipment for the Field

At a recent meeting of the Athletic Board it
was voted to add ten new bleachers to those
already on the athletic field and these are now
MAINE MASQUE
being constructed. The value of these will be
realized when we play home state games or at
Officers Elected
the track meet next spring. In accordance with
the action of this board the seats in the grandstand
At the meeting of the Maine Alasque last Turs- are on reserve, being lettered and
numbered.
day evening, John Hart, '13, was elected Presi- Another new step is that of "parking"
automodent for the ensuing year, Paul W. Monohon, biles outside the field and providing
a caretaker.
'14, vice president, Irvin K. Searle,'15; secretary,
The Council held a meeting Friday noon and a
Bowdoin met defeat at the hands of Wesleyan's
play for this year was discussed. Manager Norcross has returned to college and is rapidly round- eleven, Saturday, Oct. 5, the score being 7 to 6.
ing a schedule of trips into form.
Hereafter all undergraduates at Michigan have
to fill out cards giving a list of their campus
activities. This plan is the result of the desire
Charles J. Ilolway, ex-'14, spent the week end of the faculty to have complete record of the
at the Phi Kappa Sigma House.
personnel of student organizations.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
looks back with pleasure to the days when he
stood before an audience and met opponents who
Published Tuesday of each week during the college
were ready to dispute his arguments.
year by the University of Maine Students
Gradually, as the members of those teams
117 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
graduated and new ones failed to take up the work,
interest in debating lagged, and the University
Editor-in-Chief
F. B. AMES, 1913
of Maine was no longer represented by a varsity
Editors
Managing
team. Then debating, as an activity, degeneratP. W. MONOHON, 1914
ed into an annual clash of wits between the two
W. D. TowNER, 1914
z
lower classes; but even in those contests, since,
Alumni Editor
J. C. WALLACE, 1913
perhaps, no flags nor peanuts were at stake, there
Associate Editors
was lacking that incentive which was necessary
A. B. FERGUSON, 1914
C. E. CHANDLER, 1913
to put each contestant on his mettle.
E. B. HARVEY, 1914
F. A. MORRIS, 1914
1915
MAGNUS,
C.
1914
F. S. Yot:Nos,
Last year, for various reasons, interest in deJ. B. DAVIS, LAW, '12
bating was considerably increased. Not only
Business Manager
did the freshmen and sophomores meet in a
H. M. WARDWELL, 1913
contest, but the sophomores and juniors also deAssistant Business Manager
H. L. DINSMORE, 1914
bated. The college authorities, too, realized
the value of a renewed interest in such an activity
Entered at Bangor, Maine, Post-Office as Second-Class
and granted a thirty dollar scholarship to the best
Matter.
individual debator in the freshman-sophomore
single
1st;
contest. With three teams on the field of action
Terms: /2.00 per year, on or before Nov.
copies lo cents.
prospects were bright for a varsity team in 1912Business communications should be addressed to the 1913.
Business Manager and news communications to W. D.
The new college year is upon us, and plans,
TOWNER, Managing Editor.
young last year, are now about ready to be
BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COMPANY
realized. Debating has reached a new stage in
development at Maine and the 1914 Sophomore
EDITORIAL.
Owls have recognized it by offering a cup to be
held by the winning class in a series of interclass
Interest in debating, at the University of debates. Interest in such a series of contests
Maine, is increasing. The cup offered by the 1914 should be keen and the friendly class rivalry of
Sophomore Owl society, plans for a great benefit to the development of the activity.
One step beyond the class teams is the organizaUniversity University Debating Club, and the
possibility of an intercollegiate de- tion of a University Debating Club. Such a club
Debating
bate, all prove that this most bene- has already been planned and will meet for
Club
ficial form of activity is once more organization Tuesday night. Membership will
coming to the front in our college life. This re- be restricted to the three upper classes, since the
newed interest is the culmination of a somewhat freshmen have their own separate club. The
erratic course which debating has followed during final aim of the University Club will be to prepare a varsity team and engage, if possible, in at
the past few years.
Only a few years ago Maine had a varsity de- least one intercollegiate contest, the opposing
bating team. Occasionally we may meet a college being as yet unknown.
No one will question the value of debating.
graduate who wears, in lieu, perhaps, of a Phi
Kappa Pi or a Tau Beta Pi emblem, a little gold As President Aley said in chapel, there is truly
piece which bears testimony to the fact that the no branch of labor in after life wherein knowledge
wearer was once on a University debating team. and practice gained by debating will not be
Such an emblem is treasured by the wearer who essential. The problem before us now, as a

THE MAINE CAr1PUS
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
University with a desire for a recognized standing as a possessor of a good debating team, is to
get the new men who will come forward next
year to take the place of those who will graduate
in the spring. The University Debating Club is
open for members. It wants and needs material
for debators. Without such material debating
will soon pass thru another period of quiet and
thus lose valuable ground; with good, live workers debating will advance each year until we will
have that which we now desire for our college—
a winning debating team.
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It would appear from various signs, that the
Bull Moose has invaded our Campus. Time
alone can tell whether he will survive the open
season.

THIRD LECTURE
Some More Maine History

Prof. Colvin of the department of history was
the speaker last Wednesday at the third of the
series of lectures which is being held at the University on the subject of the history of Maine.
Prof. Colvin's lecture was a continuation of her
Three times this fall the student body has gone previous one on the colonial period of Maine.
Maine's early history, which even now has a
onto Alumni field, sat comfortably on the bleachbearing on the character of the state, may be
ers and watched our football team easily divided into two parts, the peaceful period
For the win. Upon leaving, after the game, before 1665 and the period of wars after that
how many students are there who have date. No other state in the union can equal
Team
been on the field again until the next Maine's record of six long bloody wars.
In the year 1570 the New England Company
Saturday? We go out for the game, applaud and was
formed and proceeded to give out the
cheer our team and then forget, for a while, that territory by means of grants. The part between
there is such a thing as practice. While the the Merrimac and the Kennebec was held by
students stay away, the members of the team Georges and Mason, until in 1652 it became a
must go out each night and work, to make possible territory or county of Massachusetts. Until
now Maine's history had
those victories which are so much enjoyed by the to her honest dealing been all of peace, owing
with the Indians. The
college.
whole state was in a condition of prosperity and a
Much has been said of the moral support considerable part had become settled. But now
war broke out and for three years
which the cheering of the students can give to the King
practically
stopped
all advance in civilization in
team on the field. But in the games alone is not
the district.
the only time when such moral support is needed.
After a few years of peace the war known as
Some nights when the play seems to be going Castine's war or the war of King William was
hard and a player feels discouraged, surely then started and continued for a period of ten years.
the presence of loyal supporters on the side-lines During this period there were several events of
to cheer would help the team. For this reason, local interest, among them being the coming into
prominence of Sir William Phipps, and the
the students should remember that there is daily expedition led by Col. Church in
an effort to find
practice on Alumni Field and that the presence and destroy the Indian settlement at Old Town.
of an enthusiastic group to help along the team Also during this war was issued the first paper
may often serve to strengthen our chances on currency ever used in the colonies.
that for which we are all working this fall for our
team.
On the evening of Friday, September 27, Mrs.
Sarah J. Parcher, the matron of the Sigma Alpha
Once more we mention the two games that Epsilon Fraternity entertained the young ladies
call for special trains. No student gets all that from 8 to 10 o'clock. Music was furnished by
college life holds for him if he fails to take the the house orchestra.
Considerable money has been expended at
trips with the team. We all should go to LewisColby
in the improvement of the Campus.
ton and Waterville to back up our football team.
College walks have been graded and walled and
One week from Saturday is the first. Do not the dormitories have undergone
extensive changes
miss it!
and repairs.
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EXTENSION WORK

New Field for Work Opened
Mr. Wallace Buttrick, Secretary of the General
Education Board, has made three visits to the
University of Maine. On his last visit, which
occurred Monday, October 7, arrangements were
completed by which the General Education Board
furnishes money to carry on farming demonstrations. The money furnished is ample to pay for
four directors. Four men nominated by the University of Maine, and approved by the Secretary
of the General Education Board, will be put in
the field. Each man will be put in charge of the
farm demonstration work in a single county. It
is hoped to start the next farming season with at
least one hundred and fifty farmers engaged in
demonstrations under expert direction.
At present the work will start upon four lines—
truck garden farming, fruit growing, farming for
dairying purposes and growing potatoes and
grain crops.
The work has been carried on in many of the
states of the south for a number of years under
the cooperative direction of the General Education Board and the United States Department of
Agriculture. The results obtained there have
been of very great value. It is, indeed, fortunate
for Maine that the Board has turned its attention
toward our state. It will enable the University
to reach out and help the farming interests of
the state in a more complete way than it has been
able to do heretGfore.
A little later a complete and detailed program
will be announced.
+
CLASS TEAMS
Both Squads Working Hard

ENGINEERING NOTES
Mr. B. C. Kent, B. S. (University of Maine,
1912) has been appointed to fill the position left
vacant by the resignation of Mr. N. H. Blaisdell,
B. S., of the Department of Mechanical Engineering. Mr. Blaisdell is now with the Westinghouse
Machine Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Professor W. K. Ganong, head of the Department of Electrical Engineering, has resigned his
position at the University in order to return to
commercial work. William E. Barrows, Jr.,
(B. S., University of Maine, 1902) has been
appointed Professor of Electrical Engineering
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Prof. Ganong.
Due to the increased interest in illumination
throughout the country, Prof. Barrows is giving
a new course in illuminating engineering which
deals with the different types of lamps used for
lighting purposes, the choice and location of
lamps, the principles of photometry, illumination calculations, and the principles of interior
and street lighting.
Mr. E. C. Cheswell has resigned his position in
the department of Electrical Engineering to
accept a similar position at the Graduate School
of Applied Sciences, at Harvard University. He
is suceeeded by Mr. C. A. Nash, a graduate of the
University of Illinois in the class of 1909, who
has had three years of experience in the commercial and testing departments of the General
Electric Co.
Mr. H. P. Merrill of the class of 1898 was on
the Campus on Monday, Oct. 7th, and gave an
impromptu talk to about eighty students regarding the work of raising the U. S. S. Maine in
Havana harbor. He also showed a large number of photographs showing the details of the
work.
Mr. R. B. Kittredge has resigned his position
on the Civil Engineering faculty in order to take
a more lucrative position at the University of
Iowa. His place here will be filled by Mr. A. C.
Lyon of the class of 1902.

The Sophomore and Freshman football candidates have been out for a week practicing for the
interclass football game which comes Oct. 19.
The Freshmen have a squad of 32 men. Those
++
out for the Sophomore team are: Capt. Mace,
To secure a degree at Kansas the student, even
Walk, Redman, Hutchinson, Doyle, Erswell,
a co-ed must be able to show a certificate
though
Howland,Peters, Allen, Moore, Williams,Fletcher,
in swimming.
of
proficiency
Crandall, Boyer, Douglas, Gallagher, Slocum,
classes have recently been
School
Sunday
NewNoyes, McLaughlin, Richardson, Glover,
and are receiving marked
at
Colby
organized
comb, Dorsey, Stewart and Matthews.
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TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Maine Faculty Prominent in Meeting
The 11th annual meeting of the Maine Teachers'
Association will be held in Portland, October 23,
24, and 25, 1912.
The chairman of the department of English is
Prof. Roland P. Gray of the University of Maine.
The chairman of the History department is
Prof. Caroline Colvin, Orono. Miss Laura Comstock is chairman of the department of Household Arts.
Among those who take part in the program are:
Dr. Robert J. Aley,"Transition of Pupils from
Maine High Schools to the University of Maine."
Dr. Robert J. Aley, "Some rural School Problems."
Dr. Robert J. Aley,"Hip School Students and
Books."
Dr. Robert J. Aley, "What are the duties of
school committee members other than those
prescribed by Law?"
Miss Cornelia Palmer,"University and College."

Paul Bray, '14, is entertaining his mother at
the Beta Theta Phi House.
A. W. Varney, '15, has been entertaining his
mother during the Music Festival.
Carl Twitchell, ex-'14, is employed in the
drafting room of the Great Northern Paper
Company.
Bernard A. Ahrens, '13, an ex-senior of Rhode
Island State College and a former member of
their football team, entertained his teammates
at dinner at the Theta Chi house last Saturday.
Rev. 0. S. Smith, '13, pastor of the M. E.
Church at Orono, will take up his duties at the
Pine St. M. E. Church in Bangor, October 15.
His many friends at the University wish him
success in his new field.
J. A. McDonough, '15, has just received a fine
souvenir of the World's Series from Bill Carrigan,
the famous Red Sox catcher, who comesfrom the
same city. The souvenir was in the form of a
handsome Red Sox banner.
CALENDAR

INTERESTING PAPER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

At Meeting of Research Club

3.45 P.. M. Football practice.
7.15 P. M. University Debating Club, Estabrooke Hall.

The Research Club of the University met at
7.30 o'clock on the evening of October 9th, in
Coburn Hall. Dr. W. J. Morse gave the paper
entitled "Comparative Study of the Bacteria
Associated with the Blackleg Disease of the
Potato." The reading proved to be one of
interest and a very pleasant and instructive
evening was spent.
The exact date of the next meeting has not
yet been announced.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

LOCALS
Grover T. Corning, '10, was a recent visitor
on the Campus.
W. M. Morse, '14, is spending the week at his
home in Waterford.
J. H. Bodwell, '14, spent the week end at his
home in Methuen, Mass.
E. G. Russell, '10, was a recent visitor at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Miss Marguerite Elms of Guilford was the
guest of Alden Chase, '13, during the Music
Festival.

3.45 P. M. Football practice.
4.15 P. M. General Lcture Course, Library.
7.30 P. M. Agricultural Club Meeting, Winslow Hall.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
practice.
Football
M.
P.
3.45
A. Meeting, Library.
C.
M.
Y.
M.
P.
7.30
FRIDAY, OCTOBRE 18
3.45 P M. Football practice.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
1.00 P. M. Freshman-Sophomore Football game, Alumni
Field.
1.00 P. M. Cross Country Run, Maine vs. Tufts, Alumni
Field.
3.00 P. M. Football game, Maine vs. St. Ansclin's,
Alumni Field.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
3.45 P. M. Football Practice.
7.00 P. M. Fraternity Meetings.

Bowdoin's fall tennis tournament has been on
during the last week and has shown up some fine
material in the matches played.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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THETA EPSILON
Informal Party Held

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Holds Initiation

The initiation at Sigma Alpha Epsilon took
Theta Epsilon held an informal dance and
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 3 and 4. The
place
house party at their fraternity house, Saturday
following
men were initiated: Arthur John
evening, Oct. 5. The following guests were
present: Dean and Mrs. L. S. Merrill, the Misses Bower,'16, Methuen, Mass.; LeRoy Coombs,'16,
Mildred Morrison, Marie Foster, Eunice Niles, New York, N. Y.; Harold Henry Beverage, '15,
Francis Pretto, Rachel Winship, Ethel Grey, North Haven, Me.; Liston Davis Hutchins, '16,
Mary Hines of Orono; Mabel Buck, Stillwater; Methuen, Mass.; Royce Delano McAlister, '16,
Hattie Chapman, Bernice Smith, Nellie Barker, Bucksport, Maine; Ralph Lee Moore, '16,
Ruth McMillan, Oldtown; Margaret Welch, Hallowell, Maine; James Edward Masterson, '16,
Luella Barnes, Alice Parks, May Kent, Hazel Worcester, Mass.; Philip Sumner Bolton, '13,
Delano, Bangor. Music for the occasion was Gorham, Maine; Harold Everett Lewis, '16,
Lawrence, Mass.; Raymond H. Cohoon, '16,
furnished by Larsen of Bangor.
Bucksport, Me.; George Edwin Smith, '16,
Hanover, Maine; Charles Wilson Eldridge, '16,
Foxcroft, Maine; Lewis Henry Blood, '16, FoxDELTA TAU DELTA ENTERTAINS
croft, Maine; Harry Dennis O'Neil, '16, Bangor,
Maine.
First House Party of the Year
++
Delta Tau Delta gave the first house party of
the college year Saturday, October 5. The
ALUMNI NOTES
house was very prettily decorated for the occasion,
and was illuminated in the evening with Japanese
Dr. J. S. Ferguson, '89, was elected Worthy
lanterns. Among the guests were Miss Doris
Grand
Master of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity at
Woodbury and Miss Margaret Holyoke of Brewer;
National
their
Conclave held last summer at
Mary
Yerxa, Miss Dorothy Holden, Miss
Miss
Anna Ford, Miss Margaret Angley, Miss Madeline Louisville, Kentucky.
Clark, Miss Frances Dugan and Miss Mary Ford
Hon. William T. Haines, '76, governor-elect
of Bangor, Miss Helen Norris and Miss Rachel of this state is in Philadelphia having his eyes
Winship of Auburn, Miss Ethel Gray of Bluehill, treated by a specialist.
Miss Marion Plummer of Old Town, Miss Laura
Thomas E. Sullivan, College of Law,'12, was
Hodgins of Calais, Miss Melissa Robinson of
recently
admitted to the bar in Washington
Dover and Miss Luzetta Stearns of Millinocket.
County.
Rev. John W. Hatch, D. D., University of
Maine, '88, who has been acting as District
KAPPA SIGMA PARTY
Superintendent of the Methodist East Maine
Conference has been selected as head of the
Enjoyable Evening
Montpelier Seminary, in Montpelier, Vt.
Psi Chapter of Kappa Sigma held an enjoyable
One of the prettiest and most elaborate wedhouse party at the chapter house Saturday eve- dings that Bar Harbor has ever witnessed took
ning, Oct. 5, music for dancing was furnished place Wednesday at 7 o'clock at the Episcopal
by Cochrane's Orchestra. The guests present Church, when Miss Dorothy Webster Grant be-.
were the Misses Marian Brown, Katherine Crowley came the bride of Guy E. Torrey in the presence
Eleanor Crowell, Doris Currier, Eugenia Roderick, of a gathering that completely filled the large
Frances Dugan, Rosemary Brennan, and Mildred church and spoke volumes for the popularity of
Robinson of Bangor; Marjorie White of Dan- the young people.
forth; Gladys Treat of Chelsea, Mass.; Mildred
Mr. Torrey is a graduate of the University of
Dow, Mollie Hutchins, and Mary Leonard, Maine in the class of 1909. During his course
Campus; Miss McKee of Philadelphia and Marian in college he was well known as an athlete
in
Lunt of Brewer; Mr. and Mrs. Alexader Storker football and track. The bride is a graduate of
of Hampden; Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Farnham; Bar Harbor High Schooi in the class of 1911
and
Prof. and Mrs. Percy Campbell.
was prominent in amateur dramatics and social
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affairs. She is one of the most attractive and
popular young people of the town and has many
friends.
Mr. W. R. Butterfield, '92, is now at Fairfax
where he is supervising the construction of a
large reservoir and the laying of a pipe line for
the Crandall Engineering Co. of Boston.
Mr. Harold A. Rich, '09, left Oct. 2, 1912, for
Europe where he will take a course in architecture.
Sidney M. Jones, '11, was on the Campus last
Friday.
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Maurice D. Jones, '12, who is teaching Agriculture in Oak Grove Seminary spent the week end
on the Campus.
Mr. Edward E. Sawyer, '12, was married last
Wednesday to Miss Edith M. Folsom of Stillwater.

Chester C. Soule of Colby has been elected
captain of the football squad to succeed Roy F.
Good, who has gone to Harvard Dental College.

University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS

A high class modem house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with"L"and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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STUDENTS
Please mention THE CAMPUS
when patronizing our Advertisers.

Want the latest song hits?

Ask Andrews, of Bangor.

TH MAINE CAMPUS

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW and ALWAYS SOMETHING
SUPREMELY GOOD AT

THE BIJOU
in Maine
Most Beautiful, Comfortable and Sanitary Theatre

%VEEi
Three Shows Daily:

O1 cocAro13E1 1-4

Matinee at 2.30-10 and 20c.

Evenings at 7 and 8.45-10, 20, 25c.

I TWO NEW SHOWS EVERY WEEK I
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

LEW FITZGIBBON

CHARLES LEDEGAR

The Xylophone King

THE LaVAN TRIO

The Original Flying Dutchman

SAMPSON & DOUGLASS
In an Original Nonsensical Oddity

Sensational Novelty Gymnasts

MOSS & FRYE
Premier Colored Comedians

GORDON ELDRID CO.
In a Novel Sketch

"Won By a Leg"

of the Season
Special Engagement for the Entire Week of the Quaintest and Best Quartette

YE OLDE HOME CHOIRE
Costumes.
In Songs Old and New. Period of 1823 to Date. Special Scenery. Elegant

The World's Best PHOTO PLAYS and Fine Concert ORCHESTRA
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